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fesi^ffiW&'iauw ai.«ra'«gî 32. ‘“SSl^U -*~i. “» ggasduatts-satass soiswsiwsR®^“zL‘zt*JSho was a quarter of a mile behind the winner The results of the racing at Three Rivers, evidence I was convinced that the beero 
In the 2.68 hoaL Que., on Thurwtey and Saturday J“t are M Mted with justice. In regard to any apt*»1
jMCanM^6 ^“MVdTe îi^en H^nau"^, th* m*y be mad. by the malcontent, to the
dxSmflant, and thsfon tho purchase he, the George (Mr, O’Brien) 2, Minnie Mecca 8. T*rot. General Assembly I feel sure that the Gen- 
plaintiff. refused to glvohU check for the Mr. w/l. Wrights Tommy B1; Asaemblyf if it censures the GeneralE&iblE1 4t B5l68ÎLtlVr&l KWm« ZLrTU WÜ1 <ZZ. us for not
neraes tor the plalntiffproved that the best time Lo£kwood |; won easily. Second day-Milel^ { baste and ernahing the

\hA fSÏÏLi: SmmWS I Son at once. I understand the whole 

V.S., toatifled to an unhealthy state of the hoofs Honcst Fred Iptime (given by telegram! iM. ^rfius 0f this fight, and it 1» perfectly 
and akin of the horse, and to the want of de- steeplechase, Wiser! 1. Bob Lockwood 8; won ridiculou, foe the expelled member, to cry 
volonment of the legs andI loins, winch consti- by a short head. out that personal spite played an importent
tntodan nnsoundnae. Ihe whnesses tor tt* At the driving pork at Elmira, N.Y, HWtiPr part in the decision of the board. As if, 
S&TOt^n^ia ^retSlfewd SKyo^m&“ü. R d Mr. Powderly with great eame.tm^
^ooZTtiïXphdnt&WthWê tbeworidt"TnfW^ byr^^l motivm.
warranty waabroken, and awarded Mr. Covert ................. I Whatever the rank and tile,.of DistrictlAssem-
8176, that being the SS THE LACBOSSE PIBLD. bly are, and th-/fare no dernbt good Knightsei^SEHpEEL. Of
be^nteradtor 8M8 damages, and full coats of Matches Played Yesterday. der. Their sympathisers aretiie Western An-be enterea ior ogee, | wete ,ear C.L.A. obemPtomffitP | «rfristio element, and, if I am rightly in-
___-- .r'.'a. fivhsvbss Gels . get matches played yesterday, the competing tiuhe fogged John Morrison himself is a member
The Winner eT the wu ■ being aa follows, and the winnlag chib being rf the International Workingmen s Associa-

RnmPMiKAD Bar June 21-There was an- the first mentioned: Toronto» v. Athletics at I tion, which ie only another name for red flag

KlÎSKssa...S&-50-«. a-TELiS ffffsiïssx
to the snpplementary Suburban and twogother Ontario* 8, Brants L Mr. Powderly, as he brought bis clenched fist
events. In Tho Burt Stakes, for 8-year-oras, Pamg, June II.—The championship lacrosse down with impressive force, “to purge the 
August Belmont's colt Magnétiser apn-ied off maLch here to.jay between the Ontario» ol To- order of this violent element. These men can- 
the honora. The Bard added anoroer victory ron(o and Branbï of Parla resulted In a victory not remain with ua any longer. iThe authori- 
to bis list by winning The Coney Island Stakes (ortheOntarfos. The first game was won by ties have been too lenient with them. I hold 

»»« °lgyA 1 h. 66 m„ ami the second and Lhat when such aman », Johann Mxwt ddiv-
^vwlnhfor Hanover third by the Ontario, in 7 and 11 ulauton- ersinflammatorjwtterenora«gainstlife,liberty

uncertainties of racing wore never better spoctlvely. Time was called while the fourth and property, encourages bloodshed, and ex- 
jfluetrated than In the fifth race, a sweep- game was In progress, and the >nat“h horts people to follow the red-handed example 
stakes for Subirten horses. It was in fact a aw^ed “ Ontoritoa Theteemswere ^ w(.en Chicago murderers, he oimht to be 
renewal of Saturday's groat event. Boo AM, wenty matched and good playing was disp y in ril0n ^ kept there. We should not
wboWMleftat the pOTt on Saturday won to- onbothsldM^ g^l: J, wait for tome overt act of wickedness ; his

TOPe otter future was Æo Tiirf H„rdl, hi»e oaptam Ontario.' contenta The evidence in the District 126“  ---------m bv th.Ttep we^Buek-1 ^ ““ ■0"*“W I tumm^

Deliver» 4» Singeras 0, I for the present needs of the order,-will prepare
son. The winner of the first nee | Nuoabà Falls, Ont,, June 2L-The Cham- an exhaustive report for ^General Assembly.

FsKtK’tPkSSfcms, BSfnsrî SSSS*USS ^sSS^fSattTSre emsiæiFl b'îs^te^'xrsi rasrtiMT£:Esss s
ÿ^é^SBa&t&srS
SgSar~ “wt. HS%ISSaafeaSa :rs2Er?5iaSA sss.,. ? [hem tL Nt£^«rs ^ort ^ rf th^ will assist this: By obtaining for the parent.

~ <~!m*v*» tys- !ssT££",?ai3 KSH'SHc5 Sf*s

SSVSBSSGPÜh SB-SSSSSSF %5itt 33
ifeâ'fHj'SÆHSf gsa sÿfevJSS'^&S sasMSSmffl»3S

be. lb. Buss W (or tbeNlwnrM. SwerV i<«*b«Sr^»b^bbtthmbimG»1
, .MïAiSyJj*:.ÆSS,. «-»-» ~S.

Fourth race, the Ti<l»l Stakes. For s-yetr-olds. A Wantford, June ÎL—A match was played s One letter said that if I would ex-*.« ftZfâ'w» here to-day in the Senior Iner^eChampiom lf M converted to their ideas, then

Appleby » JohasoB’s be. Peeke. U8....... (fisywsrt) « taklngthe l^*nL^dy ”um ÆSdîarS atheistic anarchy. The Knmhts of LaborwiU

lbs. or over, to carry 5 Ibs.^lri ; If at k*s, 12 ltacwj-
Othe^hoivm^odieeM^^e'to'stwrtss originally weight! 
ed for the Suburban, Ireespectlve of the 
declared era» to their subsequent whmiu 2d ; 2dte recelYSAWShd the 3d ID ont

A. j. caasatt’s b.c. ..........<*"« Lsteina people is to be fourni in the deccra-
sixth, 1«A » JSiv3'î?»SîdJae‘h '‘trtS vin. captain. _________ tion and furnishing of their housea Among

iWadded, to carry TUe aboye^th_sc»!sg The C. W. A. Meet at Brmatferd, ourselves improvement in this respect has
it ^tnlto. tube add for »sooo any ^ flfth aDDQal meet of the Canadian been remarkable of late years. While the 

T. HaCauii'1 b.fi^fchoctaw, 6, by Ssxod-FiuimLM; j Whwlman', Aseooiatlon, which takes place at fl^hy American methods of producing effect 
WiiM'ëhLï: Wio<>:.>^:£\\':rT^. t Brantford on Jolyl, promtoes to have not found favor .with people of good

B.B.X. «"c.iMV.Mh.-.ïigg-V*-1................... * SL^,:*600 given to I taste there is anincromin, demand for the
Cincinnati...ÔlîOOOOOO^l I 2 )• ST^^tosh^X fi^TZ
Jsr-: ^ “d Baahon8- ^ind SW^ÿsrssSSSÎSJaaaç mM&.&

■a&m. .........JH YSaWrtfBg«.-»we^ieBt. tfessüsstifi--" SaMl£fiBRf.-Wy«MeîèeEk,."."'.V.'.".V.V.'. oolebie 1 »-« 10 * BK.”SÜi?ï 'Si' .............Î lindi:iw™£1lll»7l7' imderule 1 rtCK. oldm.r"t™,*hLch I»,
Batteries: Weyhlng and MUllgan, Lynch and 11- McBride s eh.g. Naj^Hckett, a, 161.................. ?*%LtSS2£££leludes wall and ceiling matenals,

Holbert. The festures for tomorrow are the Zephyr Stskea. 11! Largest repreaeatatluo of any ciub, prise ISO. Si?**’ „ *'***>. parquetry 00m,
At Baltimore: B.H.B. for a-year-oUl», SMMJ ad.<M,cot«tocariyllolb#^ «ayante footrace open to farmers' sons. 1st, The firm of which we have made

B2timo«»^  02010111 X— 7 8 8 suies un, wincing penalties « mower; 8d horee nka mention has lately introduced a style of relieftoL*l7n.:::::...........OlimOIM * J LIltoeCaSfd^mtimmhir^ ^S^d Motion which, With snob hanging, m
Batteries : Smith and Fulmer, Porter and —--------- - broken in the championship race a diamond T,mCruets-Walton, embossed leathers, etc.,

Pwmles. Alegar* Falls' Cenilus Meeting. pi? ’Æ1 bo5!?iiS1rK,td1iHiFSSS«tltlon will take prodnoes an effect impossible by any otherNiagara Falls, June n.-Prer*™.uoTxi for v^S^a vSuSSe method. It is not the trashy, suratch work
the Inaugural meeting of the Niagara Falls wlU ^ giTen- affected by a certain class of American decora-
Pacing Association are now nearly completed. ___. ~ . tore but, on the contrary, is executed m the
Some of the stables are already in shape for Ter*?te.A^l^lle v,„ui. highest standards of ornament from the best
occupancy and It is expected that all will be The hot month of July will probably see* E*ropflen designers. The work thus far exe- 
ready înside of a week. The track is already Lew kind of contest In Toronto atbletle circles, mtwfbythem in this line is very beautiful, 
in oonditioA for exerctoing and the steeple- twms ot picked men wUl compete for , amon„ a number of other commissions the

tote

^R^3^ohnaBeteL LeB Broches. I ^ngam.ote will probably te made pubUe wtth- offiee WÜ1 be published when completed.

Tv* Oa* uf124*Adelaide-»treet
pected to arrive on Saturday, and In a week or I * Toronto-Hamilton match at the latter Frank Adams & Co., of 24 A elai 
twothey will come In great numbers. | * wa^^mmeno»l at 11 on a very fair east, have booked the following {«smngers f*

Ab Australian Terf Scrimmage. I wleket: The home team scored 86 reus, to] the Parisian: Mrs. C. Gray, T. J. Steveiuon,
A remarkable scrimmage, says The Austra- whioil QiUesple, whojs going to England, con- j. Collins, Ed. Johnson, O. McDougall, ueo. 

laslan. occurred at the Inverleigh races on tribitted 48 against the exeeUent bowling of Hepton, Miss J. Jefferson, John Ward,

saBçi535»SS SWMMtf e. the course, and the official charged with suon h wiU ^ resumed at Hamllton on Sat- ïeant and wife, H. Love, wife and çhild. Mrs.
- duties, assis ted by several troopers, was eodeav-1 n,IL | ™Hvatt anj child. Mrs. E. Woodcock,
• oring to clear the track for the, approaching Kllntln c'-e-TngfT «-■■■» Mrs. A. Lowe, Miss Rath Hilton, Dr. C. E.

"StThed w?S« posted f1000 with the New York OU^er. Hyynej,
riders," thrown to the ground. Neeson and nKW BATOtra xx this POLICE DBP’T. Wilson, F. Willis, W. Tolley.
Scott* the jockeys on Tempest and Gotha, es- .    --------------- —---------
oapeJ without lniury.but Mr. Avery Faulkner, wul|em stark Chosen Chief ef the Be tec- The «Iris' name.

“n^ffiSae™ndiüw. ^% tlv*-Skndry Other Premotlons. -This institution on Gerrard-street is admlr-
^iLloü assistimce was at hand, and the un-1 The PoUce Commissioners yesterday corn- ably managed, but the little girls want new 
fortunate official was at last conveyed to pieted the reorganization of the Detective De- light summer frocks. Give them a lift and 
Leigh-road sufiering, apparently, from *“• partment, on which they have been at work for rush In your Morse s Mottled J^aroSSy, S°a. 
temal injuries. _____ | ^me Urae. of course the public Is never taken wrappers, more money out of the 11000 dona

into the confidence of the commissioners when uon-
charges are made against officers and members . Jubilee Events at Deer Farit, 
of the force. A star chamber investigation has An enthusiastic lubilee service was held at 
just been concluded, and the citizens are Christ Church, Deer Park, on Sunday morning,

3e «sa'jWBSSkStt SSsSsSSSS 3s2r srErFr-sHSiei-saMSKtens™ savs-sr.SStt isfSSûZü:: S ««

money next year. ously excluded. If similar charges are pre- the i»tters “V.B.,” supported by a trophy 01oneE zrssssèa
heh^toroeda 'roarer/ and, til reports to the mgrionorskr. endeavoring to place thedeteo- ^SiL^thep^dpit ïïd “fie ^ding-desk 
contrary, he makes plenty al noue wlionex. w„ department on a high plane of efficieuoy dn®“ aslmllnr decoration, but the prince of 
tended, although for several weeks past the and t0 make It worthy of public oonfidence. KWJ ln8tead. Capt. Symons' company 
galvanic battery of Prof. Flemming has been Inspeat0r William Stark, lately In charge of 12th Battalion ("York Rangers”) march-owned by Mr. Henry. New- gSP wer^ no» JS

SgSgfc ^ ÆisŒiînâÆ%
M »fthLe4Me»a$etbP^« ^ N“««Æ'dU^

the^second 1932 on the Foam Stakes, 8151 on throe salaries: Over two years servit» 81000, offert0r^sspeolal anthem was sang, th$ 8?!!? 
the Suburban. 983 on the Swift, and 1U on the ^erjwo^yearsjm SM of^he'sunSy-^-

0fsëmseantThoma»Breckenreldisprmnoted to ^S^aldof ^n^Bectory Fund*wasleidto 
an inspectorship in the uniformed force, g®1 beautiful grounds of Mr. John.
promoted^^fsorgea^hi^^
sergeants! ^An înâ>Sof*qfÆ«Tiro is Pto be -Don'tfsÛlêpwm^^win^rtâ^MnsejrupSï2ÉÊsr^lKSHH®®

Mr. J. P. Brown writes te the secretary of I , tilre Them a Chance Î .
the Toronto Society foe the Prevention of 1im»nw,yow I»;® »osl“
Cruelty to Animals ns follows: "RoagBAD. mrohlwr^ Ve^wonihrf,of mtl.tubes
reslSTitfoït^SS aaiftyt- v&tssi
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No. 1 red 881 
84c; July, 834J 
Co-n—Receipts 
option ic to I 
ports 57,000 bus] 
spot. No. 2 4fi| 
Inal. July 4GH 
Oats—Receipts! 
sales 27.-,.000 Im%s%fmnominal. 18ic. j 
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to him IS! BOVXMKBM PART OP THE STATE
orxitKUP.

Efc:1: deal thatour-or ntleast

infer that either that proposal itself, or an-

rot of improbabilities that Sir John and his 
colleagues in Ottawa, with Her Majesty’» 
Government in London to boot, are even now 
seriously considering a proposal for the com-

ses.'sawïse®
commercial exclusion of England. Really 
this is asking us to believe too much, w. oan- 
oot gat over this stioki«g'POint.and must stop 
right hero. M*mtime it might «our ksrjNv 
jouable people, who have not their heads filled 
with the preposterous dream of the voluntary 
commercial surrender of Canada to the United 
States, that we might have commercial rela
tions somewhat enlarged beyond the present; 
bat still not going the length of unconditional 
surrender on our part. But the commercial 
union wrongbeads are grasping at a straw; 
and their wish is father to the thought which 
leads them to misinterpret so ludicrously Sir 
John’s words of Friday last. We would ad 

to reed hie speech of that day over 
again, also to study over again the record oi 
the veteran statesman's whole life.

onr THE MOMS CLUE
AT HAMILTON.

Wl
■alAfiin tnemeiemiers of the Bos-

7—that we may close our ports 
to all the world and open them to 60,000,000

ready too long: I may either supplement it or"SÆraSir wrMpouDnBu.m.

to
Whale Fields ef Their Crop* and 

Being
ton

Many Mead.wsput our beads 
age, for what Stirring Events on She Eneroroe Field—The

Wiener ef Saturday's suburban «etc a Parasites.
Oerosoo, June 21.—In his report to tlie 

trustees of the University of Illinoïs, Prof, 
Forbes, director of the State Laboratory of 
Natural History, states that Southern Illinois 
is peculiarly unfortunate this season, being 
pverrun by injurious insect*.

In certain localities the Hessian fly has done 
great damage to the wheat crop, while m 
others the tiret planting of oom was almost 
wholly taken by cut worms. In seme plac » »
the last-named insects did not by any me, t 
confine their attacks to corn, but ate gsur.h-., 
vegetables, oats and grass with equal rebel. 
Some fields of oats wars as completely clean, d 
out as if a mowing machine had been run ov.f

Bad aet Back—tieselp ef the Terf—ï
Spots or Sport.

Toronto ployed only one game yesterday 
and that was in the morning at Hamilton, and 
for the second time this season was ignomini- 
ously treated to a ooat of whitewash by the 
Hama Owing to the threatening weather 

limited, though the

wper

«

t award.

x'
Destin.

Sunday Street Clan.
Editor World : In reply to my letter on the 

sbovesUbjeot “S. H.” has thrown away hissar- 
as I did not say that I “kepthoreea,liavlng 

no use for them.” And if “S. H.,” who boasts 
of his common sense, will take a little more 
pains to read my letter he will find it conveys 
no iuoh meani^F* I wiU exouae him» however, 
as I see hy hu ropliee to other writers that his 
arguments are mainly fault-finding. He 
kindly insinuates that J need true religion. 
Perhaps I do; and if troe religion teaches men 
to force the hard-working ditchers who toil 
early and late away down in our «were for 
six days of the week, «0» artisans cooped up 
in hot and poorly ventilated shop*, 

salespeople standing behind the 
counter while others are. asleep to bed, 
the toiling thousands in their various 
employments; our poor women, naraaseu witu 
the family qares, day after day shot up m 
small, badly-drained houses, and who seldom 
get half-a-dosen blocks away from home; if, 
1 say, true religion teaches me to debar these 
people from the luxury of fresh air and a walk 
through the cool woods, then I have none of 
it; but,if it stimulates a man to care for the 
physical welfare of hie fellonns, if it suggests 
a sympathy for the -delicate wife and sickly 
child, if it broadens a man’s heart so that he 
rejoices in the joys of others, if it teaches 
equal rights to alt rich and poor, then I have 
just enough to feela deep regret that, while 
I am able to keep a horee and enjoy myself, 
there are those who force others, less fortunate, 
to walk or stay at hem# Common Sense.

user
the attendance 
lack of interest manifested by the resi
dents of the Ambitious City may also bs attri
buted to the fact that their team it playing in 
an erratic manner. Teams that should be 
easily defeated manage to come out victors at 
Dundurn, end it ia only againet the stronger 
clubs that the Hama really ahow their capa
bilities.

The game was won in the sixth inning on 
Slattery’s error in allowing Mansell’s ground 
hit to get by Mdr, on which Mansell reached 
second. Had the ball been stopped in its pro
gress Mansell would have been forced to stop 
St first, and the probabilities are the runner 
would not .have scored. But he did, and the 
game was lost, as Wright drove the ball to 
the outfield for two bases, and Mansell crossed 
the plate. Collins then sent the sphere to 
Faato, but he fitted to field it Wnght went 
to tiiird and a moment later Col- 
lin» ran to second. With two men 
on bases and no one out, another run looked 
promising. Alberts however throw Wright 
out at the home plate on Knight s hit, Mc- 
Query fouled out to McCormick, and Phillips 
was thrown out by Alberts at first. In two

assataasft a «art
the ninth inning lie reached third one single, 
a steal and Gilman’s out at first. Crane, the 
first batter, had «truck out, and Decker closed 
the inning by flying out to Mansell. Thi» was

-ssü!rsrs£rsïUi« «* Kra.ïiJœi
the high wind that prevailed prevented the 
ball from going over the fielders' heads. Slat
tery ostne into collision with the stone house 
in the left field in endeavoring to cap
ture a foul and sprained his ankle. He we* 
hardly able to walk, eserii lees romand 
Shonlâ have been »«u to the playere’ henefc. 
His error in the sixth inning occurred after 
hie injury, end Gilman had to chase the ball 
McCormick's error was an overthrow in the 
first inning. Horner pitched e splendid net 
and we* fairly supported. He dwtmffmshed 
himself by capturing* hot liner from Gilman . 
bat and throwing Faate out at first before he 
oould get baek. Umpire McLean was 
feature of the quickly played game. Score t

■
W.X MORNING. JUNK 22. 1887.

Our republican neighbors have many ad-
toirable characteristics, chief among these 
being their confidence in themselves and their 
nountry, their devotion to their flag, their 
basilicas energy and capacity and their 
handed hospitality. To say that they have 
•bo their countervailing faults is to «ay that 
they are human. In their collective capacity 
they are prone to arrogance, self-sufficiency 
smd international bad faith. No son is as 
bright as their sun is, no moon so radiant, no vise 
climate so glorious, no institutions so free and 
effective, infect no other people’s dog has 
■sell a long tail as their dog hae. CaveOanem!

That a faction of Canadians have encouraged 
them in these delusions does not alter the 
ease. It rather emphasises our neighbors’ 
toplofticnl opinion of 
finds its loftiest expression in their 
for treaties and other international 
tiens. Not to go farther back than is neces- 
wry to the argument: they encouraged the 
rebellion of 1887; they encouraged the Fenian 
raid; they rejoiced in the Riel rebellion; they 
regard the N. P. aa an insult, though it » 
the offspring of their own unreasonable tariff; 
thev are attempting to fan the flames of a re- 
hellion in Manitoba;-they insist that they own 
the whole of Behring Sea, a hundred miles 
from shore; they insist that Canada has no 
jurisdiction three miles from her shores; they 
declare that the treaty of 1818 is of no effect, 
because it does not suit the present interests 
of a portion of their population; they evaded 
tile plain provisions ot the Washington treaty; 
they have repeatedly repudiated their publie 

xf-. ■
It is a people with suqh a diplomatic inter

national record who now come to us 60,000,000 
strong, our heaviest and keenest competitor in 
the markets of Britain, with a proposition 
that we exclude Britain from onr markets and 
let them in free, that we shall pool our icven- 
aw with theirs and draw out what they see fit 

V to grant us, and that we shall delegate to 
them power of attorney to enact all legislation 
affecting onr trade and revenue.

The Canadian advocates of this extraordin
ary proposition admit that it cannot he ac
cepted without a guarantee of its permanence.

would not do for ue to «B-

t ROOM A.
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Fleur and Pr 
cage, or samethem close to the ground.

However, a hopeful indication for the fu 
is to be found in the fact that.an epid 
disease appeared among the worms and 
ried them off by thousands. This diseal 
caused by bacteria, 
oently been found destroying great uumbs 
army worms in Jackson County.

The subject is being elaborately studied 
experiments are being made to see win 
these bacteria cannot be propagated and 
for destroying great farm peats generally.

In many portions of Southern Illinois I 
has been much complaint among farmer 
cause of dying meadows, and one of the i 
causes of this has recently been found I 
the presence of an insect never here# 
reported as seriously injurious in Ann 
though allied species are often fright 
destructive in England. The insect i| 
young or larva of the common large most 
like crane flies, which cut off the grass 
just below the surface of the soil.

The chinch bug is again at -work throe; 
a Urge portion of the area infested last 
Experiments have been begun to test tl 
fluence of various fertilizers in suppe 
farm crops against their attacks. There 
also been throughout a large portion of 
state, north as well as soatli, an < 
ordinary outbreak of the corn root web v 
an insect which has only been known 1 
tomologists a few years, but which h 
creased with sueli rapidity that thonsam 
acres of corn hate been destroyed by i 
season. Field and Uboratory experii 
have lately been made which indicate th 
ravages may be successfully checked 
application of arsenical poison.
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*The huunliatiiyt manner in which President 
Cleveland Was compelled to withdraw hie- 
offer ot their captured battle flags to the 
Southern States indicates bow much he 
knows of the spirit of the people over whom 
he presides. It indicates also that our neigh
bors cherish a profound respect for their own 
flag, and will brook nothing that can be con
strued into an insult thereto. For such senti
ments, though carried to extremes, we honor 
them. Better far is auoh an extreme than the 
pliancy of that faction of dough-laced Cana- 
diana who proclaim that sentiment is nothing, 
that their flag is nothing, but that a few 
foreign dollars and cents are everything to 
them. Sentiment is God’s best gift to a newspapers 
nation. Sentiment has made sterile and Co., wholesale druggists end pharmaceutical 
sparsely populated Scotland a laud to be manufacturers, of Detroit, whose goods, I un- 
proud of. Sentiment lia» made barren little derstand, are extensively used by 'physician* 
Switzerland a land of freemen amid a group and druggists to Canada, hayediacharged from 
of despotisms. Sentiment has made Britain their employ all of their hands living on this 
the centre of the greatest empire on earth. “d« “‘“J1 
Sentiment has made the United States what Qana^jan 
she is. If Canada is ever to be anything more 8u|)I)lying the borne trade, but R appears to 
than she to-if she is to «van hold her own— toe that tbe drug tirade and physicians gener- 
rentiment mute be a prominent factor to her ^‘hroughoffi the Dgnuuon^b. Jj£
upbuUding________________ ______ name of*Pari^ Davis A Oa®! may just state

On the same editorial page of yesterday’s that I am in ^ hJ^rith!
Globe in which the glorious reign of Victoria ^f^^^rnffided to^butTc^ 

is set forth, the Deacon shows glimmerings of wj)0 takes a pride in his native coun-
The true facts of the case have , pwwrees, and does not like to e*e her

have done. Canada Fie*.
Toronto, June 20.

f
disregard 
d obliga-

t
wi

Was greatly uni 
lower. Lead 
Wheat - JuneHelallalSe*.

Editor World: I see it stated to some of tbe 
that the firm of Parie, Davis ft

WÈ-
— June

W‘%
June 
June

% wheat 68fa 
^85fio 

per bW.
LTib sides $7 

^ dors $5.60 to 
y 117.60. lleceip 

i 000 bush, cori 
rye 1000 hush, 
-Flour 5000 1 
66,000 bush, oa

No.
Btakee, and was won by thejtop wnlght,
ra. after a grand race. —- ‘ “ a__ .everything tiutt could be wished, and tbe trank
gsssst'sass.

p«ted as to the facilities rf our 
of such goods for LOST IE LAKE EEIK,

Bight Lives lest by the 
Hleam barge

Cleveland, Ohio, June 21,-xThe s 
beige P. H. Walters was sank in a «toi 
Black River, Ohio, last evening, and 
lives were lost The vessel left Ma 
yesterday afternoon, and when ol 
River, the captain’s wife, who wise 
begged the master to pat in at 
ae the threatening weather alarmed hi 
vessel was headed toward the harbor, 
scarcely turned about when she was s 
a terrible squall The wind bore th 
round and round. Tbe hold filled wit 
and in half a minute she sank. The 
the mate end two rf the captain's sc 
themselves by clinging to the floating

This morning about 8 o'clock the 
the shipwrecked quartet attracted th 
tion of the lookout on the steams 
bound to Cleveland from Detroit. A 

lowered, and the shipwreeked i 
were brought to Cleveland.

The lost are: Mrs. J. G, G; 
the master, Alphos and Jennie 

er’s children; Engineer Peter 
elAnd, Fireman John 

man Gas Shaffer rf Sandusky, 0.
Peter Powley rf Lighthouse 
Stewardess Kate Powley, wife of 
rescued are: Capt J. G. Gillei 
Clinton, O.; Mate James Fora of 
and George and Ikey Gillespie,

The survivors were brought to this

Locator J HOB

e
Member of

• t.
=Id °HAMILTON J Id• **i* =

appalled him into the admission "that Yankee
vessels are not seen to foreign ports and make
but a pom show even in their own seaports.” 
Why then should we be asked to sever company

ourselves
Canada has no desire to be

ilîiïHI !
Il i s

“ Bâti; Î1 « 51
“MiiiHMi-Qiiotry lb 0 * ti 0 C RSEm” 0 u a 2 i

in-which %SSS;£:. Si j i il ol

JUbem «...glnttary, l.t Bought
A ■

»: rf:
and

Money
I i

l e
with the seven fat cows end The Tobacco «hewer.

Editor World ; Is there no way 
that thoroughly beastly nuisance the tobacco 
juice expectorator can be extinguished î I was 
coming down this morning in my usual street 
car when one rf those nasty fellows came in 
and planked himself down right opposite 
accompanying the alighting on the neat by* 
sqqirt of tobacco juioe—enough to Ah* to* 
cup. I had a chance to move to the end rf the 
caTand I did. but very soon a lady came in and 
dragged her dress through the beastly mare. 
I bad to sit right opposite that fellow while 
every minute ne flashed a streak -of brown 
nastiness on to the floor.

can be prohibited on the cars, 
to be so as well. Please agitate 

"Reodiab Rides.’

b-. 2
to the leant 
swallowed by an emaciated and greedy
republic.'______________

The recent outbreak among the southwest
ern Apaches is reported by the investigating 
committee to have been due to bad whisky. 
Would it not be better to say that it was 
brought about by the union of two very bad 
dements, IndiXn and whisky, and resulting in 
showing that the latter to even stronger and 
worse than the former._____________

o o. They admit that it H 
ter into a temporary eo-partnerahip dissoluble 
at the will rf the senior partner, as the old 

such a dissolution would

,c...
V t a 1 Total..Told....... 17

' I
: j

88888àS8SrèIBSHïïffiï • St a
than lastreciprocity w»»? . .

(brow ua back upon our own resouroee. With 
no alternative except annexation, though by 
that time tbe haughty republicans 
might come to consider us not worth 
annexing. We should then find our- 
selves bemoaning tbe wasted ye*» that ought 

■- s. have been devoted to the upbuilding rf our 
national independence and the development 
ef onr native resources. In vein does the 

mourn who sits smid the ruins of a city 
for whom b* opened

OTHER INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES.
S^n^îî!00.;........ OOOOOOflOO-Wô
Hamilton................... 0 1 0 0 *1 * IJr1*'[J

Batteries: Mae kin and Schriver, Wood and

Base on 
Left on ismass AN

"toV.

Cincinnati, 
Homilists kno 
believed that Î

-H

Moore.
At Jersey City:

1tenneretil Oaten.
Editor World: Allow me to enter a hriêf reply 

to Professor Gold win Smith’s letters rf the 18 th 
and to-day to The Mail I hare no doubt the 
learned doctor intended to state the facts con
nected with the debate on the Board of Trade 
correctly, but either from the force rf his own 
conviction or from information rf an unre
liable character, hie statement wears a hue 
that the correct coloring would not warrant.
I know personally tbe majority rf the ram»- t*’s German Cities*,
beta of the Board rf Trade and have no heel- The Ontario Gazette contains notice of an 
tationto saying that the meeting, that dis- appllcltlon for a charter of incorporation for 
posed of the question woe a fair representative t;le “Germania Hall Company of Toronto.” 
one. end if the question were voted on many T|)e lppliamto are: Samuel Nordheimer, 
times the result would be the same. No one p1)jj; jacoy> j^b p. Warmer, Theodor A- 

tlraspinc at a Wrew. interest disposed of the subject Had every H„,n>,m„n[ Lotbar Reinhardt, Edward
It to an dd saying the* drowning mea member rf the Board been present and voted, gJJgJJ j~^n Kek ud Theodor Braun. It to 

eatch at straws, and it well illustrates what tfae would have been ffie same. proposed that the last five named shall be the
the advocates rf commercial union are now j attended the meetings in hopes that the The „mount rf capital stock is toI^isaaAaggs ssSSï
Item of $128,600 for mamtenance of til. fisher- exoept wide sweeping include the «qmrement of a mitable site
les protection fleet led to some remarks-on the _ ^ uneustained by even » show ot re- whereon will be erected * l«ge building which

2S*f”af ***** . ’r". rt^TSfSStBP’^

for the Premier to inform the House ho* toe rMCiuti?m^vhich wgs seconded by among the German citizens,
negotiations now pending are getting on. Sit Smith. The facts in its favor have not Tlie gentlemen connected with the scheme
John promptly complied, and. aa everybody yet been broimht forth, and Dr. Smith will not h»ve several sites in view but have not yet
allowed, was as liberal in his explanations as ,Urely think that I am either personal or ag- selected one.

faltering maintenance of her ngltos as laid uttJancea on «ov subject engaging the public 
. down by toe treaty of 1818; regarding which attsntion. I entirely deny toattoe scheme, as 

be said that there could be no oom- J beard it propounded, would benefit L«>ada.
promise. Hi. next point, and a most
effective cue It was, was that cannot be considered prejudiced in saying that

x contention was fully and heartily sustained by tj,e gemblance of an argument was
Her Majesty’s Government. He did not believe advanced to prove that the farmer, toe lumber- 
tbat in this matter there had been a single man, tbe miner, and tire fisherman would not step token, or that one would be token, by to. b^eainere^ admjmmr, XttZder.tood 

Home Government without consultation and “ natural markets.” If it means the place
Conference with the Canadian Government, or w^ere people may sell and buy to the greatest

^Without the assent of the latter eitoer. Apd advantage, then I rœeat as I stated atthemeet-
ke thus concluded : iug that tbeUnited States is not thetoertmarket

I vhinv it would be well that I should go no for qut people. As I am open to conviction I 
speaking of this matter, exoept to wm read with care ana pleasure the pro- 

say that the Government of the United States fea40r’s proofs. An appeal is made to classes 
are friendly in the best sense of the word. 1-Ap- rf our qommunity and that appeal is never 
planse.] A democratic government of that vaja wbere personal interests are in-

^ °»Ltb.moT”h” ^r1*tiy pyloS

,y relations with Ê retoldter^™ee,nihrt«ab« foe to ~rer UP for totir
exnetlke the time when wo may perhaps eujoy own use the treasure, e\en thçugh it was %i2£id wmmürcial rolationa between Canada dedicatS to the servie^ ot God, thus tpcom; 
andthe United States- Sir John was greeted ing guilty at once qi the double crime ot 
with applause from Doth sides of the House. sacrilege Mid treason. Nations are neither 

Tt<»e organs of the wronghead party that createJ nor held together by such row», 
have been harping on, with disagreeable iter- We must consider the interests ot the 
•tion, that SirPJoghn ’was «UinglCanada’s to- and the entered
terests for honors in London to himself, must PJJ® w, have to attend to the in-
eurely feel rebuked by the oheers which greet- tereats rf the whole community. - In this con- 
ed his remarks from both sides of the House, gjderation we cannot, even if the case were in 

But what is the next turn-up after this ? some respects analogous, take the case cited
Why, that the commercial union enthusiasts W
haze seized upon Sir John s very appropriate n^arkrf at the tinm and the union was
and friendly expression of a hope that pending pQ^ical as well as commercial. The people 
difficulties will soon be settled, and that the that have but one commercial destiny can 
time may be expedited when we may perhaps have, in the nature of things, but one political 
•njoy enlarged commercial relations between ^fmis't hltj^anne^atffin® be absorbed a.._
Canada and the United «States—and have )t wlth at onr master’s pleasure. For one 
boldly tacked on to it their hope that the j would infinitely rather have to meet the 
“enlarged commercial relations” of which whole question of annexation at once. There 
he speaks do really mean nothing would then be certainty about it. It ^ort rf that present "fad” of theirs, our ^ ^

which is called “unrestricted reciprocity or duee M prop0sed by commercial union,
“commercial union.” And they are quite this element of uncertainty. Why, after mil- 

that Sir John to ready, should it appear lions have been invested on a scheme termin- 
that the country declares for commercial able at the option of eitoer party, should thore 
union, to take hold rf it himself and put it to^hTuY of^V
through! must say that this is oanyrng Qne.gilth of their voting population
tbe joke too far. This conceit of theirs is ready to f0u0w tlie loudest-mduthed dema- 
about as wild a bit of dreaming, and at the ™) if he will only bring about a’war with

* iftouM enter into relationship with
«.rely have been a treat to have bren near «TeSrfTin toe'Ctrftotion

enough to Sir John to h»ve heard his first Bill, declared commercial war upon us ? The 
few “cursory remarks” on how tbe dunder- wiiidom of their enlightened President alyne 
heads of tbe Opposition press bad bee» inter- stands between our existing relationships and 
preting his friendly and diplomatic expression cllg®£l”^e bld aootber 1812 difficulty or 
rf the hopes entertained of » settlement agree- erenl^p^nt disturbance, what to to become 
•tie to both parties. of us ? Are we to declare in favor of Great

For, indeed, if toe present trouble to not to Britain or the United States? Vis-
•nUninate to oommeroial war outright, It will ionarire . may imogme we can stand
. , L_ ended bv “enlarged commercial neutral in case of a contrat, but thehave to be ended ny enia^ea cammereiai hu rf the race has esUblished m
relations” in some shape or other. Two offers g^es that “he that is not for ns to 
have been made from our side: first, the offer ua». Suppose (a very improbable case 
rf reciprocity in natural products, which date* we hav* stipulations guarantees and 
Ltornght/ears. and which, as it haa «long entered into hr both the United States and

reroutes < Athletics *.|L H. B. Te Consenspttvea, .If and ecatl*chewing 
this for their*ot theieetroyed I» aQ enemy

(he gates himaeU. -J .
The Panic frfth of onr neighbors, when they 

ffiink such faith suits their purposes, to rf his- 
tonoal notoriety. If the treaty rf 1818 he ob
solete. ae they claim it to be, a treaty rf oçm- 
neruial onion, though now favorable and ac- 
leptable to them, would become obsolete also 
Whenever they thought it ought to. - 
* — question which presents itself is—can 

.dde to their control our whole future! 
y and experience makeanswramnphatic- 

-ny in the negative. .

the tigron 

nt it f-GiïüJÎEiüây
Derby.

Pe Is a» KsflUhniftis
Editor World: What to the Marquis of 

Tmilsynsk natlnnalitr t ‘ Y.
•toy.

dût Church I 
rumors have

the hanche calamité

n is Estimated that Three Huedred lires 
Were lest.

Vienna, June 2L—Later particulars stow 
that the recent ferry accident at Paks, on the 
Danube River, was much worse than we* a* 
first reported. Tbe boat was fearfully over

board. It to

“BBEXANIAHALL.” American Association «antes.
Lo»el“d.:........  64 01,00.6
Cleveland........ ........  00000000 1— 1 » »

Batteries: Ramsay and Kerins, Crowell and 
Reipechlager.

At Clnoinnatt;
St. Louis...........

< thR.H. a. 
0—21 27 2

tlItie Proposed Mew Headquarters ef Toron
to “ui

leaded, having 400 persons on 
stated that the boatmen were intoxicated. 
The panic on the boat was fearful Abbe
K„dblrw^Xr«2citirf5

an hour afterward of a ruptured a blood-

trid

and dbtortedlaces. It is estimated ttat 300

—Kssrst £&&£attended with heart

en

by friends on shore is 
rending toenes.

IN THE SHEBIPP'S hands.
National League flames.

gS®=âwtiHt3i»
Batteries: Gilmore and Mack, Weldmau and

Bripdy.

Am Attachment Issued Against «erdan to .
BELLEVILLE, June 2L-Tbe Gordon ft Morey $

ssf^.ÆruÆ» 

sf3s
a very large aod heavjr trunk, which «rcum 
■tance flrat arouaed euapicion. ^

lqknk TO SPENCnlt.

I»"

B. H. *.uijyrntigt
Batterie* Ferguson and Clement*, Baldwin 

and Daly.

tiESfemimifcltt
Batteries: Can way and OTtourke, Boyle and

prevented the New York-Plttsbuig 
game at Fitteburg.

Wanted—An las peeler ef Plumbing.
Jl meeting of the board of examination ap

pointed by the City Council to select 
petent perron to fill the office of inspector of

irJSfiiMi sssrïï:
rf th*. Master Plumbers’ Association; Mr. 
Currie, rf the Sanitary Amodiation, and Dr. 
Cauuiff attended. After a long discussion 
they decided to advertise for a fit person to fill 
the office. The board will meet again next 
Tuesday.

a com-

-
<on 
rt tl!1

jsi ti
Bust from the Diamond.

=n.«
tram In an exhibition game. McKinley and 
Sheppard were both too ill to accompany the 
team!and Crane and Davis will, theretore.havo 
to do the pitching. Slattery was In no condi
tion to Play, but ft was necessary to take him. 

Crane's hit over tbe east fenee in the Scran
ton game has been measured. The distance 
was 108 yards. "It was every foot of that,’ said 
Manager Denny Mack rf the Scranton*

A rumor is current that several of the Inter
national League clubs are in flnuicial trouble. 
One of thermit is said, will go under after July 
4, but The World dose not believe the backers 
oi the Club referred to will consent to it* dis
memberment. . .

eUxS

you get tiie genu 
—Tnoa. Sabin,

BeaSeS*gort£Ju 
-The meed of

Wm. Kyle te Arrive Here To-day.
William Kyle, the ex-wholesale liquor 

merchant who was sentenced a few months 
ago to five years in Kingston Penitentiary, 
will arrive here this morning in order to go bet 
fore the Grand Jury as a witness in the 
Bernard Doyle perjury case arising out of 
Kyle’l trial __________

,.Governor

London, June 21.-Tbe Mmqni» tourna. f 
in a letter to The Times, takes Earl BpenrarC 1 | 7
toLskforoomptoiningof themildnemof the '

II

^ encouragement of her mdu.tr.es through
Bom» form of protactiou*

the came bon case settled.

Ki-ve^ii

SÜSS*^further In

rial used in 
tho Domini 

teta, uppor or
Bj WTkCu
tf« Now n 
bitoO, BO|iaral< 
►tint, regard 
pioiilii.______

$m
reduced. C « 
^ftallxcd air

K, of P. to Parade to Church*
The Knigbtt of Pythias of this city will 

parade to the Carltou-streefc Methodist Church 
next Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock. Bev. 
Hugh Johnston will deliver the annual sermon 
to the brethren. Tbe uniformed di visum will 
head the procession.

LI»
tj

Cbm
y ]

X
from the Mams.

Utica seems to have at last parted with Its 
hard luck, and teams wMch heretofore have 
scalped t he Utes will find they cannot do it 
hereafter with ease.

In the Hamilton game yesterday with two 
man on the bases and McQuery at the bat,

to fool out to McCormick.
“Tliere is a ball ptoyer." remarked Denny

wStes1 ^eti»esteiui8
Saunders, fclBathurst-streoti 

The retail dry goods clerks of Toronto will 
play the retail trade of Hamilton inthat city on 
Dominion Pay. The Toronto clerks and their 
friends go by special excursion.

The Cadets will meet any club under 16 for 
two matches on June 30 and Dominion Day. 
Wm. Hayes, 245 King-rfreer, east.

McAulifte, the catcher who was here some 
weeks ago, has signed with St. Paul.

Mansell of the Hams to responsible for the 
story of an olden time game when he was pity- 
main a league club. The team received the 
usual guarantee for a game with some village
club, the understand 
should t>6 called at a c . « .
visitors to return home that evening.
IruMh^^outwK Ihî

You are caeily satisfied, but. you have only won 
two games out of the four played.

Sapss®***
The Young Canadians, whose secretary;!* G. 

TTnirthiy, 17 Oak-street, to rrofcr to receive chal- 
IvrigasTrom Junior cluhe.

rjip^rqplir ■
—No srt to more prominently and conaplcuonflly 

brought before the public than photography. Tbe

Mr. Lemaître lise built up a business that will bear 
comparison with any in the city.__________

&<*oaslp of tbe Turf

taiK thoseoond 81090 and the third

Get* the CMted* ef m*Mr. Cameron

Burr AID, June 21.-Th*Cw'*~°

-theirs—
under an agreement to permitSPSS'S, ffiqr—

Cameron

IMrs.
we*Eureka Paving Company.

The “Eureka Paving Company” of Toronto 
to be making rapid headway in the

to *eeas- ■ flREATEST
paving line. Already several contracts have 
been secured, among them the pavement in 
front of the new Y.M.C.A. building oa Yonge-

&other. The “Eureka” pavement was that 
■elected in preference to all others for a floor- 
big in the Prince rf Wales'stables at Mari- 
borough House. The War Office ordered its 
sidewalks, mess-rooiug, stables and guusheda 
to be floored with the same material.

lege of Veterinary-Surgeons, says: It makes 
the best flooring that I have seen, is very

^The “E'urekiV'Paring1 Company are now in a 
position to undertake Any of the various classes 
rf work which belong to their province, name
ly, sidewalks, stable floors, road pavement*, 
fire-proof stoiroaws. and floor* in buihftpgs

HcOLTNN WON’T oo. H

Sifa^terf^thê^rfoMnu^y!"-»;

Prw 
rf Sit

Telephone

as » REMO

k CORNER Ol

hurdle race. ' .siïïgMmtC^sratt'e1|share of Sie su^^mounted to 86166. 
hewiU not mte the 8100 thrown away on 
Richmond and Quito.

It is said that neither Ben All or Quito 
were fairly straight whee the flag was 
dropped for the start at tiie Suburban, 
both being in the act of turning round, and be-

Other in tearful sympathy and sorrow,M8M tl
lows : E. R. Thomas New York, br. m. Lady 

Protection, 2.38; J. B. Perkins, Cleveland, b.m.

tefïü" weekly peprf bjVJJjg-

i SucJto the tort
that the two gentlemen n*m ' JUlr h„
adultery rod other ea^»;, «rein
erected a l"ti W”*11”

sure

g that the game 
our to enable the

The
made

was For the fient 
turn! teeth an
with the grea 
pesa inmayBp Captain Carter.

That meeting of Capt. Carter* ha* canted 
considerable Ul-feeliag among hitherto good 
frlenda Mr. C. Pearson wishes to explain that 
the name of Aid. Piper as chairman was used 
without his consent, but on the supposition that 
ft would be aU right. A* for Mr. Alex. Dixon s

rÆ“ro'JîMft1‘toS

cos!.Possible
Burgeon (15
America), 
streets, and 
Boulton-aveu

£3gS^SW?S=.®“,“
ike Prow rewrre, Montaro.
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